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Lesson 12

A. Kanji Review
 Try writing these words in kanji. Use the mnemonic pictures for hints if needed.

rain snow electricity wind origin heaven spirit, gas

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

B. Vocabulary Review 
 Try writing these words with appropriate kanji and kana characters. 

  1. _____ 才  (てんさい  genius) 

  2. _____  _____ (もともと  originally)

  3. _____  _____ _____  _____ _____ (にんきがある  popular) 

  4. _____  _____ (でんき  electricity, electric light)

  5. 病  _____ (びょうき  illness) 

  6. _____  _____  _____  _____ _____  (きをつける  to take care, pay attention)

  7. _____  _____ (がんじつ  New Year’s Day) 

  8. _____  使  (てんし  angel)

  9. _____ 池  (でんち  battery)

  10. _____  付   _____  (きづく  to notice)

  11. 空  _____ (くうき  air)  

  12. 初  _____ (はつゆき  first snow of the season)

  13. _____  _____ _____  (げんきな  healthy, well) 

  14. _____  _____ (でんわ  telephone)

  15. 足  _____ (あしもと  at one’s feet, underfoot) 

  16. _____  _____ (あまど  shutter, storm door)

  17. _____ 国  (てんごく  heaven) 

  18. _____  _____  _____  (きもち  feelings, mood)

  19. _____  _____ (でんしゃ  train)

  20. _____  _____ _____  _____ (あめあがり  just after rainfall)

  21. _____  _____  _____  _____ (ゆきまつり  snow festival) 

  22. _____  _____ (てもと  at hand, nearby)

C. Review Questions
 Try writing these sentences in Japanese using kanji whenever appropriate. Each 

sentence has at least one new kanji from this lesson. Then, compare your translations 
with the answer key.

 1. Will the weather be fine all day today? 

  

 2. Does it rain a lot in Okinawa? 

  

 3. Do you use an umbrella in the rain? 

  

 4. Have you experienced a typhoon before? 

  

 5. What do you want to do when it snows? 

  

  6. Do you ever play in the snow? 
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  7. Have you ridden on a train before? 

  

  8. How many hours per day do you talk on the phone? 

  

  9. Do your siblings talk on the phone for a long time? 

  

  10. Are your grandparents healthy? 

  

 11. What does your family do on New Year’s Day? Do you have any special cus-

toms ( 特
とく

別
べつ

なしゅうかん )? 

  

  12. Have you ever eaten shrimp tempura before? 

  

  13. Was Einstein really a genius? 

  

  14. Who is popular at this school? 

  

  15. When you get sick, what do you do? 

  

  16. Do your teachers notice when students chew gum? 

  

D. Interview a Partner 
 Take turns asking the above questions with your partner. Try to answer as fully and 

appropriately as you can. For best results, you should elaborate on your answers 
whenever possible.


